Faculty Personnel Policies Council
2004-2005: Minutes of Meeting #3
October 15, 2004

Present:  Janousek, Torabzadeh, Hartung, Chung, Decyk, Johnson, Leung, Kellogg, Wiley, Rendon.
Absent:  Cohn, Grimmett, Sievers.

Chair Janousek called the meeting to order at 1:11pm

1.  The Agenda was approved, with the addition of an item 6.5 – Discussion of Senate Re-organization developments.

2.  Minutes of Meeting #2, September 17, were approved as distributed.

3.  Announcements.
Chair Janousek reminded the Council that the October 29th meeting date has been converted into a Group meeting opportunity.  I.e., the Council will not meet as a full body on that day.

4:  Senate Policy 00-07 update.
The Chair reported her discussion with the Academic Senate Executive Committee of the Council’s recommended addition to the Policy on Faculty Responsibility (see the proposed amendment approved by the FPPC at its September 17, 2004 meeting to insert a sentence about avoidance of conflicts of interest).  The Executive Committee asked that the Council look at the AAUP recommendation on Sexual Harassment policies as a possible alternative or supplement.  (That policy has been included in the Council’s Beachboard document folder.)  Upon hearing the relevant paragraphs read by the Chair, the immediate (informal) reaction of the Council members to the suggestion for this alternative was preference for the language already recommended.  The Executive Committee also thought the university should consult (check with? seek approval from? inform?) the AAUP re: our campus insertion of material into a policy cited as “adapted from” their policy.  Decyk also suggested that the Council ask Perrin Reid about legal ramifications of the motion approved by the FPPC.  

5: Wang Award
There was discussion of procedures to get the Award nomination and selection process started.  November 29 was determined to be the date to close nomination.  It was suggested that college RTP committees, and the new college Awards committees, be asked to submit nominations. 

6:  Sub-committee (“Group”) progress reports.
	There were brief reports on sub-committee activities/progress. 
There was report and discussion of the recent developments of the Governance Re-organization proposals. 

Adjournment.


						Submitted by William Johnson, Secretary




